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A quick reminder: Open Access
> Green OA
• Self-archiving of pre- or post prints in accepted repositories 
• At the University of Bern: Upload in BORIS Publications
• Important: 
• Consider the maximum embargos your funder allows for
• Negotiate with your publisher if their embargo is longer than the above
• Add the OA Publishing Addendum (provided by H2020) to your 
contract with the publisher. This will ensure you can comply legally with 
the funder’s Open Access requirement:
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/hi/oa-pilot/h2020-oa-guide-
model-for-publishing-a_en.pdf
Definition: 
«Post-Print» refers to the final peer-reviewed manuscript that was
accepted for publication (not yet in publisher’s layout) 
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Green OA
Post-print vs. Publisher’s PDF
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A quick reminder: Open Access
> Gold OA
• Immediately accessible publication 
• Use of a CC Licence (creative commons)
• Business model: Platinum/diamond – no costs for authors and 
readers (e.g. Open Lib Hums)
• Business model: APCs (Author Processing Charge)
• Check how much your funder will contribute to APCs
• Hint: Both H2020 and SNSF contribute to APCs
> Hybrid OA
• Immediately accessible publication in a subscription-based journal
• Use of a CC Licence (creative commons)
• Business model: mostly very high APCs (Author Processing 
Charge)
• Note: Only H2020 contributes to APCs for hybrid OA, SNSF does not!
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Open Access Requirements in 
Horizon 2020
> Which EU-funded Programmes have to comply?
ALL OF THEM
— Horizon 2020 including Marie Skłodowska-Curie Actions, see
«Annotated Model Grant Agreement, Art. 29»
— ERC Grants, see «Open Access Guidelines for research results
funded by the ERC revised February 2016» 
> What research output falls under the requirements?
— Peer-reviewed publications (e.g. articles, book chapters, books)
− Either: Post-print or published version – GREEN in a repository
− Or: Published version GOLD plus GREEN in a repository
— Research Data
Note: Check your rights and obligations vis-a-vis your
funder and publisher (e.g. embargo)
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OA Requirements: Publications (ctd.)
> Timeframe:
− Make your publication available ASAP but not later than the
date of publication, preferably the published version
− If you publish with a publisher who requires embargos, 
remember that they can only last 6 months (or 12 in the
Humanities and Social Sciences).
> Metadata:
− Make sure that ALL required metadata information is included
and also available in Open Access:
− Funding body («European Union (EU)», «Horizon 2020»)
− Name of the Action, Grant number, Acronym
− Publication date (including embargo period if applicable)
− DOI
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OA Requirements: Publications (ctd.)
> Are publication costs covered?
− APCs are covered by Horizon 2020 for Gold and Hybrid OA
− There is currently no price limit for APCs
> How do I apply for the funds?
− Publishing costs are factored into the project budget
− Calculate average APCS x number of publications
− Publication costs are part of your dissemination costs
> How to prepare
− Check publisher’s and journals’ websites, ask the Open 
Science Team, calculate an average price.
Note: APCs vary widely!
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OA Requirements Horizon 2020
How do I report?
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• Participant
Portal 
• Continuous
Reporting 
• Deliverables
• Publications 
OA Requirements Horizon 2020
How do I report? (ctd.)
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Open 
Access 
information
is mandatory
DOI
Add
OA Requirements Horizon 2020
How do I report? (ctd.)
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Select your
Open Access 
solution
OA Requirements Horizon 2020
How do I report? (ctd.)
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If OA green
enter
embargo
information
OA Requirements Horizon 2020
How do I report? (ctd.)
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If OA is
unavailable, 
the system
reminds you
of the H2020 
Terms (Art. 
29.2 Grant 
Agreement)
OA Requirements Horizon 2020
How do I report? (ctd.)
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In case of «No», the
system will offer detailed
information on Open 
Access and how to
ensure compliance with
the grant terms.
SNSF Open Access Requirements
> General requirements:
− All beneficiaries of SNSF funding must make their scientific
works published in journals and books available in Open Access
> What has to be made available?
− Publications
− Either: Published version –GOLD or GREEN
− Or: Final peer-reviewed manuscript that was accepted for
publication (not yet in publisher’s layout)  – GREEN
− Research Data
IMPORTANT: Check your rights and obligations vis-a-vis
funder and publisher (e.g. embargo)
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SNSF Open Access Requirements
> Timeframe:
− GOLD : Your publication is available immediately after 
publication
− GREEN : Embargo period, max. 6 months for articles, 12 
months for books and book chapter
> Funding information:
− Make sure that all required information is included in your
publication:
− Phrase «funded by the SNSF»
− Use the SNSF logo whenever possible
− Indicate project name and grant number
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SNSF Open Access Requirements
> What Open Acces related costs are covered?
— Articles: APCs for Gold OA
— Books: BPCs for Gold OA
– BTW: BPCs are also available for OA book publications that are 
not based on an SNSF-funded research project.
— Book Chapters: BCPCs for Gold OA
> How to apply?
— On MySNF platform during and after the end of the project
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OA Requirements SNSF
How do I report?
17MySNF: https://www.mysnf.ch/login.aspx?returnurl=%2fdefault.aspx
Add manually or import
OA Requirements SNSF
How do I report?
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Import your publication by DOI, ORCID, ISBN
OA Requirements SNSF
How do I report?
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Check that
your
publication is
Open Access 
and provide
the link to
your
publication
OA Requirements SNSF
How do I report?
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Indicate the
funder name and
your grant
number at stage
of manuscript
submission
Open Data Requirements H2020 & SNSF
> H2020: 
— Open Data Pilot: Opt-out is possible 
— DMP 6 months after project starts
— Costs associated with OA to research data are covered
— Publish research data in a data repository provided there are no 
legal, ethical, copyright or other issues
> SNSF: 
— Mandatory
— DMP at time of project submission mandatory for all projects
— Costs associated with OA to research data are covered
— Publish research data in a data repository provided there are no 
legal, ethical, copyright or other issues
FAIR: findable, accessible, interoperable and reusable
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Summary H2020 vs SNSF
Differences
H2020 SNSF
Include amount for APCs into the
project budget
Apply for APCs via MySNF
Reimbursement of APCs only during
project
Reimbursement of APCs until 6 months
after publication
APC payment for gold and hybrid OA APC payment for gold OA only
Embargo for green OA: 6 months, 12 
months for SSH
Embargo for green OA: 6 month for
articles, 12 months for book chapters
and books
DMP – still a pilot, opt-out is possible DMP is mandatory
DMP as a deliverable until 6 months
after project start
DMP at time of project application
Data publication mandatory if part of
pilot
Data publication mandatory – as open 
as possible, as closed as necessary
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Thank you!
> Questions?
> Contact:
andrea.hacker@ub.unibe.ch nicole.kneubühl@ub.unibe.ch
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Links
> Open Access Information from the European Union
— EU Policy: Open Access to information
– https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/policies/open-access
— OpenAIRE Guide for Researchers.
– http://www.snf.ch/en/theSNSF/research-
policies/open_research_data/Pages/default.aspx
— Horizon2020: Open Access & Data Management.
– http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/docs/h2020-funding-
guide/cross-cutting-issues/open-access-dissemination_en.htm
— Amendment: Open Access Publishing Agreement
– http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/hi/o
a-pilot/h2020-oa-guide-model-for-publishing-a_en.pdf
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Links
> Open Access Information from the SNSF
— Open Access to Publications
– http://www.snf.ch/en/theSNSF/research-policies/open-
access/Pages/default.aspx
— Open Access FAQs
– http://www.snf.ch/en/theSNSF/research-policies/open-
access/Pages/default.aspx#Open%20Access%20FAQ
— Open Research Data
– http://www.snf.ch/en/theSNSF/research-
policies/open_research_data/Pages/default.aspx
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Links
> Directories
— DOAJ: Directory of Open Access Journals
– https://doaj.org/
— DOAB: Directory of Open Access Books
– https://www.doabooks.org/
> Licenses
— Creative Commons Licenses
– https://creativecommons.org/
> Article Processing Charges
— OpenAPC initiative
– https://treemaps.intact-project.org/apcdata/openapc/#journal/
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Links
> FAIR
— FAIR Data Principles
– https://www.force11.org/group/fairgroup/fairprinciples
> File formats
— ETH: File formats for archiving.
– https://documentation.library.ethz.ch/display/DD/File+formats+for+
archiving
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Links
> Data Repositories
— Re3data
– https://www.re3data.org/
— Data Repositories:
– http://oad.simmons.edu/oadwiki/Data_repositories
— Harvard Dataverse
– https://dataverse.harvard.edu/
— Zenodo
– https://zenodo.org/
— Dryad
– https://datadryad.org/
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